auto•des•sys, Inc. agrees to grant _______________________________ (“SS E Licensee”), a form•Z RadioZity Special Study Extension License (“SS E License”), for use on platform

___ MacOS  ___ Windows (NT, 95, 98, 2000, ME, XP)
___ USB Key  ___ Parallel  or ___ USB Key (not NT compatible)

under the following terms and conditions:

1. The SS E Licensee is a full time student in ______________________________________(department), __________________________________________(University).

2. The SS E License is time limited and copy protected by a hardware device. It is for the period indicated below:
   ______Purchased November 1 - January 31 will expire January 31 of the following year.
   ______Purchased February 1 - April 30 will expire April 30 of the following year.
   ______Purchased May 1 - July 31 will expire July 31 of the following year.
   ______Purchased August 1 - October 31 will expire October 31 of the following year.

3. Upon their termination, SS E Licenses will not be extended. Continuing students will be able to purchase a new License for the next academic year.

4. The SS E License is to be used exclusively for educational purposes and no commercial work will be allowed.

5. The SS E License does not include technical support by auto•des•sys and no updates to newer versions.

6. If a SS E License key is lost or stolen, the SS E License will be terminated. In such a case, if the holder of the lost/stolen key is not at fault, auto•des•sys may agree to issue another License at the regular cost.

7. form•Z is owned exclusively by auto•des•sys and is protected by the USA and international Copyright laws and Trade provisions to their full extent. auto•des•sys grants you a nonexclusive license to maintain a copy of form•Z on the hard disk of a single computer for the duration of the SS E License period. You are not allowed to disassemble, reverse-engineer, de-compile or apply any method which may expose the source code. You may not modify the software or its copy protection device, which is an integral part of the software. You may not rent, lease, or sublicense any part of the software. No warranty is expressed or implied, including but not limited to merchantability and fitness of the software for a particular purpose. In no event shall auto•des•sys be liable for any damage whatsoever, including but not limited to loss of profits or failure to complete a task, arising from the use or inability to use the software.

I have read, understand, and agree to the conditions of the form•Z Special Study Extension License.

SS E Licensee Signature _______________________________  Date _______________________________  License Number (auto•des•sys use)

To be completed by the Sponsoring Distributor:

I confirm that:
   ______Above student is currently enrolled as a full time student at the above School and is not expected to graduate before the termination of the SS E License.

Sponsoring Distributor Signature _______________________________  Date _______________________________